
Tor ranee Forms Its Own
Unified School District
Newcomers 

*Tinjoy Brunch
A late brunch during the fore 

noon of Labor Day was a veri 
table family get-together, as Mr 
and Mrs. Leroy Armstrong set
the tables in their patio at 1633 
Juniper avenue for Mr. Arm 
strong's cousin whd is moving 
to Torrance, David Hughes 
Mrs. Hughes, her mother Mrs

laire M. Schwintek, and the
ur Hughes children, Kathleen 

12, twins Patricia and Michael 
8 and Noreen 6.

Helping with the family 
brunch were the two other 
members of the Armstrong 
household, Carol 15, and 
Larry 5.

Mr. and Mrg. Hughes were 
visiting from Detroit, and liked 
Torrance so well, they have de- 
ided to make their home here.

hil« in the process of home 
hunting, they are staying with 
Mrs. Schwinte* at her 2255 ]/ 
Torrance boulevard address.

Holy Name Card Party
The Holy Name men of St.

Margaret Mary Catholic Church
will hold a card party tonight
»t the school, 255th street and

^ Ksheman avenue.

Picture Framing
• CUSTOM WORK 

• WOOD FRAMES 
• PAINTINGS A 

• PHOTOGRAPHS!

PHOTO ARTS STUDIO
1311 Post Av«. FA. 9-282

ENROLLMENT INCREASES 
500% IN EIGHT YEARS

The Torrance Board of Education is entering its 
eighth year of operating schools for the citizens of Tor 
rance. The district was formed August 20, 1946 when 
the voters of Torrance approved a new city charter and
established an independent^
Board of Education.

California state legislature ap 
proved the city charter July 1 
1947, and on that date the Board 
of Education assumed jurisdic 
tion of its elementary schools 
A year later it assumed juris 
diction of the high school.

The enrollment of fhe distric 
has increased over 500 per cen 
during that time, from 199! 
children the first year to an 
estimated 11,000 children en 
rolled In the schools in Septem 
her, 1954. This is only abou 
3000 less than the total popula 
tion of Torrance seven years 
ago.

Teacher Inereaw«
Dr. J. H. Hull, superintendent 

of schools, was the first em 
ployee of the Board of Educa 
tion. Emmett W. Ingrum, busi 
ness manager ,was the second 
employee of the Board of Edu 

cation. The first year there

Vloyers At Crestline
Nadine and Don Moyer ol 

1215 Fonthill avenue took their
ittle daughter, Chris, for a 

week-end jaunt over Labor Day
o visit Don's sister and her 

family, Ray and Betty Hill, at
!restline. Don's sister and her
lusband have two little girls, 

Betsy 2, and Donna 8, so 414- 
year-old Chris had a sociable
ime also.

NOW IN TORRANCE!

COLONIC
TRIAL TREATMENT $3

Introducing to the people of this area the famous 
D ! e r k e r Therapeutic Apparatus, which is generally 
acknowledged to be the most effective way of removing 
toxic poisons from the Colon.

Remember, no Colon therapy, no matter how com 
plicated, has ever cost more than $5.00 in this office. 
The trial treatment is only $3.00 and includes X-ray 
fluoroscopic examination, as well as urinalysis.

Poisons that remain in the body can cause cirhossis 
of Hie liver, jaundice, biliousness, gall-stones, colds, 
asthma, arteriosclerosis, hypertension, bladder trouble, 
nervousness, headaches, rheumatism, peplessness, colitis, 
appendicitis, sleeplessness and many other disorders.

Don't delay, 'phone this ultra modern office 
today for an appointment.

Torrance Chiropractic Center
1110 SARTORI AVE. FA. 8-3738

We Are Just 3 Doors North of Terranc* Blvd.

57 teachers employed. The dis 
trict now has 361 teachers and 
nearly 600 employees.

The annual budget has grown 
from less than half a million, or 
around $460,000, to $3,600,000 
during that time.

One of the unique features of 
the Torrance school district is 
the educational advisory com 
mittee which meets monthly at 
luncheon to discuss schools and 
to develop two-way communlca 
tion and understanding between 
the schools and the community 

Personal School*
One of the objects of the 

Board has been to make the* 
schools the people's personal 
schools. Among the most im 
porta.it phases of the school 
program is the technique which 
has been developed in Torrance 
for reporting to parents, par 
ticularly in the elementary 
schools with parent-teacher con 
ferences resulting in a sound 
understanding between the 
home and the schools as to 
what is being done for the child.

The Board hopes that all new
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all new teachers in the commu 
nity will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to develop this un 
derstanding between the home 
and the school through the par 
ent-teacher conferences at re

tinue this understanding be 
tween the home and schools in 
the community.

Even though the district is 
only seven years old, it has es-
ablis'hed many sound methods 

and techniques for public edu 
cation and is being observed by 
many other districts, school of-
icials declared.

Many of the procedures are 
being used elsewhere that were 
originally established in Tor- 
anee.

.omita VFW Dance
The Lomita VFW will hold 

heir next danre at the post
home, 2043 Lomita boulevard, 

n September 11. VFW sources
announce a bigger and better
band and the same goes for the
door prize*.

Mr. find Mm. LP* Roy Undney. of 
0516 Hawthorn*1 Blvd., announce the 
Irth of a daughter. Vickie Lynn, 
orn on AUK. 26. at Torranr.e Me- 
lorial hospital.' weighed 8 pound* 
nd R ouncea.
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SKIRT
Of Rayon Flannel 

With Stitched

Pockets. In

Bankers Grey,

Light Grey and

Brown. Reg. 9.98

NOW 
ONLY 6 98

FIRST OF ITS KIND in the nation is this cafe- 
torium at Madrona Elementary School. The 
multi-purpose unit combines a pullman-type 
kitchen and cafeteria with.an auditorium. The

 Prrsn Pliolo
cafetorium costs $35,000 in comparison with 
conventional multi-purpose units which cost 
$80000.

High School Diplomas 
Available For Adults

"The value of a high school diploma cannot be over 
estimated both for the obtaining of better employment 
opportunities and for the self-satisfaction of the adult 
who earns it," Dr. Vernon Sheblak, director of the Tor
ranee School of Adult 
tion, stated this week.

The Tor ram* Board of Edu 
cation In aware of the educa 
tional problems of adult an 
well AH tihone of ehildren. Up 
on the recommendation of 
Superintendent J. H. Hull, the 
Board has established the re 
quirements for obtaining a 
high Hchool diploma.
Adults may now earn a di 

ploma by attendance at evening 
classes at Torrance Evening 
High School. Credit is given 
for work experience and previ 
ous training as well as for 
school attendance.

Veterans who paw* tine 
Armed Forow IiiHtiloile Test, 
which <»n l»e taken at the eve 
ning high school, are eligible 
for a diploma after complet 
ing only 10 He>me»ter period* 
of itiMtruction.
Academic classes required for 

high school graduation to be 
offered this Fall semester in 
clude American government, 
English fundamentals, mathe 

matics and United States his- 
ory.

Any adult who wishes to 
complete his high school educa- 
ion is invited to visit Torrance 

High School. Adult Education 
office, for further information 
or call FA. -82272.

St. Catherine 
Laboure School 
Begins Monday

A total of 420 youngsters will
eturn to the St. Catherine La- 
3oure School Monday, Septem 
ber 13. The school is located on
\ e d o n d o Beach boulevard 
across from Alondra Park 

The Catholic parochial school
n two yrars old and presently 

accommodates students through
he sixth grade.

Though the school accommo 
dates over 400 youngsters and
'Xpects to add a grade each 

year through the eighth grade,
here is a long waiting list, with 

names of students who would
ike 1*0 enroll.

Night School
Schedule
Announced

Starting September 20. a wide 
variety of adult education 
classes will be offered at Tor 
rance Evening High School, 
2200 West Carson, including: 
American Government

Tues., Thurs. ..........................7-9:30
Blueprint Reading

Tueg.. Thurs. ..........................7-10
Cake Decorating

Mon. ... ..... ............7-10
Dressmaking A Sewing

Tile*. .....................................7-10
English for Foreign Born

Mon.. Wed. ..............................7-9
Kn^lish Fundamentals

Tues.. ThurH. ........................7-9:30

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd D. McDouRall 
of 17009 Kalda. Ave.. announce the 
hirth of a dauKhtor. Teri Lynn. born 
nn AUK. 26. at Torrance Memorial 
honiptal. weighed 7 pounds and 12Va 
ouncen.

JAMES POST COMPANY

GENERAL, INSURANCE? AGENTS

ANNOUNCE 

THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICES

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1954

at

1337 EL PRADO AVENUE, TORRANCE

P. O. BOX 206 FAirfax 8-3622

PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE SERVICE

FIRE   AUTOMOBILE   LIABILITY   BONDS   LIFE

.8:30-10
Machine Shop

Mon., Wed. 
Mathematics

Mon., Wed. ............................7-9:30
Office Practice

Thin s. ..............._...................6-9
Parent Education

Mmi. (2nd & 4th) ..............7:30-10
Public Speaking

.7-9Mon 
Recreational Leadership

Mon., Wed. ............................7:30-9:30
Shorthand

Tuos.. Thur». .....................j6:30-9:80

ThurH. .....................................JMO
Typing

Mon., Tues., Wed. _..........S-t
U. S. History

Mon., Wed. ..........................7-9:30
Watercolor & Oil

TueH. .........................................7-10
Wowlshop

Mon.. Tuen.. Wed. .............8:30-10
Additional day and evening 

classes to he held at elementary 
Hchools and other locations 
throughout Torrance area In 
clude ceramics (Seaside School, 
Wednesday, 7-10); woodshop 
(North Torrance, Monday, 7- 
10); personality and appearance 
(Greenwood School, Thursday, 
9:30-12:30 a.m.); millinery 
(Greenwood, Tuesday, 1-4 p.m.); 
knitting (Women's Club, Mon 
day, 12:30-3:30).

There is no charge for reg 
istration or instruction, but stu 
dents are expected to pay for 
materials used. All classes are 
open to adults 18 years or older 
and to high school graduates.

For additional information 
telephone FA. 8-2272 or call in 
person at Adult Education of 
fice, Torrance high school, 2200 
West Carson street, Torrance.

(tsTrw!
WITH YOUR TRADE-IN

REFRIGERATOR 
 f FREEZER

Cubic Feeti
Fofl- width 49-lb. alunraram freezer 

with newest, side-opening door
N^vct before have we been ab4e to ofter ymi 

anything kke tbrs new HotpokK Super -Stor 
... a true $300 value. Yo« $« shdves in the 
3oor, f«M-width chiller tray, staling shelves, 
and a special bottle zone that has roooo 
e»en for gaMons. Newest Capri ckxx-imefiot 
color atylmg. Come and see id

ICOLA'S
1875 W. CARSON STREET (Near 5-Pt. Intersection) FA. 8-7025

AND

PRICE
FINAL CLOSE-OUT OF

COTTON w.,,,,, 
SKIRTS TV _

OTHER GROUPS WERE 4.98 NOW ONLY 3.91

FOR STYLE and PRICE IT'S

ENSON.S
1271 Sartori Ave. 

(Next to Newb«rry'* on Sartori)

Open Friday Nif«*

CONSTIPATION-STOMACH GAS 1
RELIEF IN 20 MINUTES-ENJOY A TRIAL TREATMENT S3 
Cause of Ottl Age-Why J*eopte Get Sick

AMAZING TESTIMONIALS-MANY DIAGNOSED AS INCURABLE

Prof. F.hrrt »a.v»: 
I,OOKH IN THE 
COLON:

"HOW IT 
HUMAN

In autop«le» H 1at * 
they have found that, from AO to 
70 per cent of the, colons exam 
ined1 have foreign matter* M»rh 
as worms and decades old fecew- 
stonos. The Innlde walls of the 
over-Intestines are eneru»t«"d hy 
old. hardened feccw and resem 
ble th« tnsldfl of a filthy stove 
pipe."

"I had fa4 patients that elimi 
nated from their hody an much 
as 50 to AO pounds of waste, and 
10 to 15 pound* alone from the. 
colon, mninly consisting of for 
eign matters, especially old, 
hardened fecea. The average No- 
called 'healthy' man of tooa.y 
carries continually with him 
since childhood, several pounds 
of never-eliminated feeen. ONK 
 GOOD STOOL' A I>AY MKANS 
NOTHING. A fat and sick man 
is in Tiict a living 'cesspool.' This 
system Is not a remedy, It Is a 
regeneration, a thorough house- 
rlranlng, the acquisition of such 
clean and per'c-ct health such an 
you never knew before."

"Leonard Wlltlnm*. quoted by 
Dr. W. S. Balnbrldge in his 
article on 'Intestinal Toxemia' 
(Mrd. Jour, and Rec. 1925) has 
said, 'THKRK ARK HUN- 
DIIK.DS OF PFOPLK WHO 
IIAVK A DAILY KV ACTUATION 
OF TIIK HOWKLS BUT WHO 
ARK NUVKRTIIKLKHH WALK 
ING HKPTIC TANKH.'"

"IN TIfK LAST TWO FKKT 
OF TIIK COLON is found the 
seat of the most destructive 
blockade that has ever opposed 
human progress."

"MetchnlkrtTf has clearly 
shown the putrefaction germ* 
are the cause of early degen 
eracy, premature old age and 
death. These germs produce 
most virulent poisons, many of 
which resemble th» venom of 
snakes, and when pietunt in the 
fecoa In large numbers, they 
are certain proof ol the exi«t-

nce of chronic Intestinal auto 
intoxication, even though the 
characterise symptoms of au- 
to-lntoxlcatlon have not yet ap 
peared. A coated tongue, a *ai- 
low complexion, dark circle* 
around the eyos, appearance of 
brown npotg upon the hand* or 
other part* (the so-called liver 
spotn), offensive breath and per 
spiration, the discharge of foul- 
smelling ganea from the hoxvels. 
putrid Btools, a thin, inelastic 
parchmentlika akin, dullnesK of 
mind, inability to concentrate 
the mind, mental Irritability or 
doprcHHion. without cause, cold 
hands and foet, perspiration of 
the hands and feet, chronic 
headache*, attncka of migraine 
or «lck headache* these and a 
score of other symptoms which 
might be mentioned are certain 
indications of chronic poisoning, 
prompt attention to which may 
prevent the development of later 
more serious conditions, such 
ns hardening of the arteries, 
Brlght's disease, with albumen 
and casts in the urine, or apo 
plexy with paralysis. Grave 
symptoms of autointoxication do 
not. appear until after the mech 
anism of the body through 
which nature deals with poi 
sons, destroying and eliminating 
them, has broicen down and 
failed to accomplish its purpose 
as a result of the overwhelming 
amount of work which has been 
thrown upon it. Hence, the ap 
pearance of symptoms of auto 
intoxication indicates that the 
body has already become crip 
pled and that the matter must 
receive sertou* and immediate 
attention."

Cancer of ttw* bow*l«: Many 
times one may have cancer of 
the bowels without early symp 
toms. Indications when they be 
come noticeable are constipa 
tion, perhaps diarrhea or maybe 
both alternating. If the malig 
nancy ap{><3Hrs near the rectum, 
blood may be detected <n the 
elimination. The afflicted might 
have n feeling of distent ion or 
that the rectum has not been 
emptied.

Cancer of <!»«> rectum i.- fre

quently found just Inside of the 
xit and easily located by the. 

examining physicians. Don't be 
misled, for what appears to be 
piles or occasional bleeding 
night be an early indication.

(NOTK: Personally, I An not 
treat cancer or malignancies.) 

Ow> bowel movement a day 
i« very marked constipation.' 

"Normal bowel action is at 
least three full evacuations 
daily. Food waste should never 
lie retained more than twenty- 
five to thirty-six hours at the 
longest, and the normal period 
Is probably sixteen hours or 
less."

STOMACH GAS
"The effects of gaseous ac 

cumulations in the alimentary 
canal are not thoroughly under 
stood at present that i« the 
pathological effects. The more 
direct effects, as manifested in 
abdominal distent Ion, and the 
terrible distress that, frequently 
follows eating, are unfortunately 
hut too well known. The roader 
doer. not. need to be told that 
during the decomposition of or 
ganic substances, gases are 
evolved, and no matter where 
the process poos on, the results 
nre always the same. Owing to 
the causes previously men 
tioned, the intestinal canal usu- 
nlly offers special facilities for 
the production of gases, owing 
to ir.e retention of partially di 
gested food, in a medium highly 
favorable to fermentation. A 
moderate amount of sulphur 
etted hydrogen, and also carbur- 
etted hydrogen is always present 
in the colon, normally to pre 
serve moderate distentlon of the 
walls, while the gases usually 
found In the stomach and small 
Intestine are oxygen, hydrogen, 
nitrogen and carbonic acid. 
What functional disturbances 
may arise from the presence of 
these gaseous substances in ex 
cess In the system Is. at present, 
largely a matter of conjecture, 
hut if Is known that a stream 
of carbonic acid "". «, or hydro-

en continuously directed 
against a muscle will cause 
paralysis of that structure. The 
expansive force of gases is too 
well known to need comment, 
and the fore* with which they 
will at times distend the ab 
dominal wall point* irresistibly
o the conclusion that such an 

amount of force exerted against 
vital organs cannot b« other 
wise than productive of serious 
harm. It is not at all improb 
able that many cases of heart 
failure, paralysis, hernia, RK- 
PRODHCTIVE GLAND FA1L- 
URK and uterine displacement 
may be due to this hitherto 
unsuspected cause. That they 
penetrate the neighboring lis-
ues is an established fact, and 

it is quite conceivable that their 
action upon the nervous system 
through the medium of the cir 
culation may Me at the root of 
many of the cases of neuras 
thenia that are now so preva 
lent."

Bad Heart
DONT BK A VICTIM OF 

WRONG DIAGNOSIS
ONE OUT OF FOUR WILL mil

According to Insurance rec 
ords, for every million people 
45 years of age. or over, 25 per 
cent will die from Heart Disease.

Many treat and die from heart 
trouble when in truth and in 
fact there is nothing wrong with 
the heart I have had many pa 
tient* come to me, having been 
diagnosed as heart trouble, 
when in reality there was noth 
ing wrong with the heart. I 
have removed that which caused 
gas pressure and reduced the 
size of the colon which was 
monopolizing more than its al 
lotted space and seen reactions 
that wore astonishing. 8c   
regardless of what your diag 
nosis has been or what the 
diagnostician has told you or 
what the electro-cardiograph has 
recorded . . . there is a possibil 
ity that your so-called heart 
trouble is not heart trouble nt

11. Don't be frightened by the 
gadget tyro. A tyro misinter- 
iret* wbat he sees. The minute
ndieations of disease he over-
ooks and usually but perfectly 

normal appearance he mistakes 
for some other dreadful condi-
lon. 

People from all walks of life
  lawyers, priests, clergymen, 
doctor*, nurse*, famous celehrl- 

. even unemployed visit my 
office from all parta of Call- 
'ornla, the 1'nlted States and 
'ore4gn countries and are treated 
for practically aJl nf the Ills of 
nmnkliid. Why? Because many 
>copl«» with asthma, heart trou 
ble, blood pressure, »kin dis 
orders and many other ailment* 
respond to these, treatments 
 as if by magic."

Come in today and enjoy a 
trial treatment. For my exami 
nation and trial treatment, I 
charge »H.

This trial treatment Includes 
examination, cardiograph tent 
of the heart, fluoroscople X-ray 
study, complete case history, and 
trial treatment.

Total charge for examination 
and trial treatment, including 
everything, la ftS.OO. There are 
no extras.

Hundreds of amar.lng testimo 
nials, many diagnosed by other 
doctors as Incurable, may be 
seen In my office.

YOU WILL ALSO S K K 
MORK THAN 200 SATISF1KD 
PATIKNTS WITH VARIOUS 
DISORDKHS VNDKR TRF.AT- 
MKNT KACH DAY. AN AMAZ 
ING SIGHT TO SF.K!

6A.M to9P.M
Kvery day except Sunday! 
No appointment Necessary

k BRINKLEY DC
3 5 5 S. Broadwa 
Phone TR.
LOS \NOKLF.S IS. CALIF

LARGEST INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND IN THE ENTIRE WORID


